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THE MESSENGER 

lOVE 
   Love THE Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, 

and with all your strength.                                                                                                       Deut. 6:5 
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     For many years Shannon has leased our corner lot at Oakes and Beaure-
gard for parking for the Pharmacy, and other clinic parking. Several months 
ago, they approached the Trustees to either sell them the lot, or enter into a 
new lease in which they would make improvements on the lot to service a pro-
posed Oncology building. 
      The Trustees considered the matter and decided it was in our best interest 
to retain ownership of the lot, but put together a Lease Committee to review 
the matter and ensure our rights were protected in the agreement. Like the 

previous agreement, Shannon will use the lot for parking Monday through Friday during the day and 
we will have use for our primary services and we have also negotiated to ensure parking for funerals 
and events. 
      Shannon will continue to pay the lease price as they have been doing for years, but they will al-
so at their expense, in exchange for a “First Right of Refusal” should we ever sell, make significant 
improvements. This will include making the lot one level and completely repaving and redeveloping 
the lot. They have provided us a site plan and you will see that there will still be an entrance from 
Oakes Street and ample parking. 
      We will be inconvenienced whenever the work takes place but this will also improve our parking 
area that was beginning to need attention. The Trustees have taken this matter very seriously and 
the sub-committee which involved advice of others representing Real Estate; Legal and former key 
Church Leaders have represented the congregation well. 
  
I look forward to when this work is completed and a great relationship with our neighbor Shannon 
Hospital. 

Repaving, a New Lease and Our Lot 

Pastor Scot 
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Bills Paid!! 

     The Finance Committee voted in December to pay off the balance of the loan owed to Endowment 
for the purchase of the second parsonage currently lived in by Pastor Kristie Crisp and Johnnie.  
 

 
 
Think about this, we purchased the parsonage for $255,000 in 
December 2018 with a gift from Endowment of $55,000 and a 
$200,000 loan from them and exactly two years later, Decem-
ber 2020, we were able to be debt free! This is a job well done 
by you the congregation and special thanks to the Finance 
Committee and Chair Ed Yale for their hard work.  

BUILDING A RAMP! January 23rd  
 
     FUMC is getting good at building accessibility 
ramps for homes! The last project in January was a 
huge success. The work was organized through the 
Texas Ramps Project, a non-denominational, non-
profit organization that builds ramps for people who 
can't afford them. FMI visit www.texasramps.org. 
The workday lunch was greatly appreciated, and was 
provided by a wonderful team led by Karen Clark.  
     The 
FUMC 
work team 
hopes to 
continue 
building 
ramps, so if 

you’re interested in assisting with builds or 
with lunch, please contact Pastor Dale or 
Sherrie Walker in the Church Office, and 
watch for more information. 
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11th Hour Celebrations . . . 

Pastor Kristie Crisp   
kcrisp@riotx.org 

First Church Family,  
I want to thank everyone of you for continuing to be The Church in 
the midst of such crazy times! I believe we are called to be the hands 
and feet of Christ now more than we have in many, many years. With 

so many people hurting and in need, we have a great responsibility in all we do and 
say, to point to Christ and be His representatives here and 
now. It is my hope and belief that this church will continue to 
allow God to work through us and beyond us so that all will 
see that God is still on the move in San Angelo.  

The teaching and belief that we can see “God On the 
Move” is what we will focus on this season of Lent in 11th 
Hour, beginning Sunday, February 21st. We will use this time 
of Lent to explore God’s work through the travels and teach-
ings of Jesus; we will see how God has Moved and continues 
to Move even now. I pray that this season of Lent will give us 
a renewed sense of curiosity and wonder about the move-
ments of God. 

 

Your Sister in Christ,  

Pastor Kristie Crisp  

Congratulations to Pastor Kristie who has now been approved for 
commissioning and will now move forward in the ordination process!!! 

“It doth  not say, the Lord gives gifts and glory, but the Lord 
gives grace and glory; and blessed is such a one, to whom the 
Lord gives grace, true grace; for that is a certain forerunner of 
glory.”  John Bunyan  The Pilgrim’s Progress-1678  

mailto:kcrisp@riotx.org
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 Important Events for YOU! 
FEBRUARY 2021 

2021 Lent Devotional Booklet 
Writers Wanted 

 
     In preparation for the upcoming season of Lent, we are encouraging church 
family and friends to consider writing a devotional to be included in our 40 
day booklet. The theme is “What Manner of Love” and considers what love is 
and how it shapes us. Scriptures are provided. To receive more information 
please contact Sherrie Walker in the Church Office 
(sherrie@firstmethodist.net).  
     Books will be distributed prior to Ash Wednesday (Feb. 17) and will also be 
available online at www.firstmethodist.net.  

SAVE THE DATE! FEBRUARY 14TH! 
6:00 PM  Celebration Hall 

The Family Faith Formation Team invites you to  
DINNER and ENTERTAINMENT WITH YOUR FUMC VALENTINES-

the YOUTh have planned a spaghetti dinner just for you! 
Please RSVP to Chelsea Lytle at chelsealytle83@hotmail.com 

ASH WEDNESDAY Service—February 17, 6:00 pm—
Celebration Hall 
  Join us for our YOUTH led ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE, 
where we will worship together, meditate through prayer 

and receive the imposition of the ashes.  ALL ARE WELCOME!!! 

mailto:sherrie@firstmethodist.net
http://www.firstmethodist.net


Tidings of 
Last  
Tuesdays  

Somebody’s Rusty  
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By Candis Hicks 

Helping Others. . . 

Items can 
be left in 
the office 

FIRST FRIDAYS @ THE SOUP KITCHEN 
     First Family & Friends volunteer to cook and serve every first Friday of 
the month at the Daily Bread Soup Kitchen between 9-2.  If you would like to 

help in some way on February 5th, please contact Beth McCrea 
(edgemama@hotmail.com ) or the Church Office. 
 
                             The next date is: Friday, FEBRUARY 5  

Candis is recovering from a recent hospitalization (not 
COVID) and therefore Somebody’s Rusty has had to 
halt some events until she is back on her feet!!  
HOWEVER, donations are still being accepted and the 
Blessing Box is in dire need of being filled!!! Your helping 
hands are truly appreciated. Feel free to drop off items in 
the office and fill the Blessing Box whenever you can. 



CAREPORTAL Meets Needs of 
Children and Families 

     2020 was a year of chaos and confusion for many, myself included. 
This has led me to think about my job as a Wesley Nurse. Nor-
mally I would hold face to face classes and presentations on 
health and wellness or schedule appointments in my office to get 
to know my patients and help meet their needs but with COVID19 

this is no longer the case. Now I meet patients outside, in parking lots, do virtual 
meetings, or phone calls. With that being said I want to continue to meet the 
needs and provide information that would improve health and wellness. So each 
month I will be sharing a small bit of health information as well as any on-going 
or new programs. 
                                                                                                                               Good Nutrition from Head to Toe 
                                                                                                                                                     Food and Health, Prevention 
The food you eat affects every living cell in your body. From providing energy to padding organs, we 
need food for every part of our bodies. 
So, if you're looking for good health, try eating from head to toe... 

Brain: Grains fuel your brain with complex carbohydrates. 
Eyes: Leafy greens like spinach are full of lutein, which helps prevent macular degeneration. 
Teeth: Dairy products provide calcium for strong teeth. 
Skin: Fruit provides vitamin C to make collagen that promotes skin elasticity. 
Bones: Leafy greens provide vitamin K, known for bone health. 
Heart: Oranges are high in potassium, which can help lower blood pressure. 
Lungs: Green leafy vegetables like kale contain multiple nutrients that may help prevent lung 

cancer. 
Gallbladder: Oats help bind bile to prevent cholesterol production. 
Liver: Fruit provides a variety of antioxidants to protect your liver. 
Kidneys: Water helps your kidneys flush out waste products. 
Stomach: Citrus fruits and vegetables may inhibit H pylori growth, a cause of ulcers. 
Pancreas: Green vegetables like broccoli have antioxidants to protect your pancreas. 
Small intestine: Yogurt contains probiotics to keep good bacteria healthy. 
Large intestine: Beans provide fiber to aid laxation. 
Muscles: Eggs and other high-protein foods provide the building blocks for strong muscles. 
Legs/Feet: Nuts and seeds contain magnesium and potassium to prevent leg cramps. 
 

Follow this guideline and you'll be able to say! "I feel great! From my head to my toes." 
By Lisa Andrews, MEd, RD, LD 
Wesley Nurse Programs: 
  

My Healthy Child Diaper program continues to offer education and diapers once a 
month for those in need. Registration is required and number of participants is limited. 
Please contact Lesa Parry, Wesley Nurse, 325-215-4835. 

  
San Angelo Texas Mission of Mercy is scheduled for June 4-5, 2021. 
This year’s event will differ from previous ones due to COVID19 restrictions and infor-
mation to will be shared as it becomes available. 
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FEBRUARY 2021 Methodist Health Care Ministries 

CAR SEAT SAFETY CHECK 

for more information contact  
Lesa Parry, RN 655-8981 ex. 2153 OR 215-4835 

By Lesa Parry, RN 
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If you or someone you know needs help or could use food, please don’t hesitate to 
contact the church office: 655-8981. There are a lot of resources available to help. 

Helping to Feed the Hungry . . . 
CPS and SHANNON MEAL DELIVERIES 

Amazing Teamwork! 
  You may not realize this, but these two teams work tirelessly behind the 
scenes to take food to those in need.  
     Through a partnership with Child Protective Services, FirstFamily takes 
meals to children under their temporary care. Oftentimes the kids stay at a 
hotel or at the CPS Office where their supervisors cannot cook meals. Vol-
unteers from the church take a hot meal to them nightly once the need is 

identified and until the child is placed in foster care. Sometimes the team rallies to help a child cele-
brate a birthday or assist with other needs. The church also keeps the freezer stocked at the CPS of-
fice, as sometimes children arrive during off hours. Please say a special thank you to these team 
members: Stacie Elkins, Karen Clark, Beth McCrea, Brenda Stone, Laura Malloy, Ofelia Gonzales 
and Trudy Bozeman. 
     The church also supplies three volunteer drivers daily to deliver prepackaged 
meals from the hospital to the homes of quarantined Covid patients. This team has 

faithfully delivered meals for the past five months. Please say a 
special thank you to these team members: Cheyenne Barden, 
Lisa Lesosky, Stephanie Igler, Bubba Stevens, Hayden Stevens, 
Martha Dolliver, Trudy Bozeman, Brenda Stone, Gary & Leslee 
Bowen, Carl & Pat Schlinke, Dori Wegner, Ofelia Gonzales,  
Molly Walker, Evelyn Coley, Kaitlyn Brosh, and Karen Clark.  

GROCERY BOX DISTRIBUTION AT ST. PAUL’S occurs every Saturday. 
Volunteers from FUMC and other volunteers provide manpower to pass out these 
groceries.  On Saturday, November 21, over 400 families received groceries! That 
equates to over 8000 meals!!  St. Paul’s could always use your help! 

The Sunday Morning Breakfast Team continues to serve breakfast to the hungry every 
Sunday morning. They are serving approximately 30 people breakfast food boxes 7:00-8:00 am. 

Food Boxes  are  placed throughout the church and in the church office. 
You are invited to share items that can be made available to hungry people 

who come to the church for help. Items that are nonperishable and easily used and carried are 
requested. Methodist Assistance strives to meet the requests received by keeping a well-
stocked food pantry. Your contributions are always welcomed.  

First Fridays @ Soup Kitchen 
Next Serve Date:  February 5  
First Family and Friends volunteer to cook and serve every first Friday of the month 
at the Daily Bread Soup Kitchen between 9am-2pm. The “Soup Kitchen” is located 
at the Wesley-Trinity United Methodist Church and serves meals six days a week 
year round. Teams prepare food, serve, and help tidy up. To learn more about this 

outreach ministry, please visit www.wesleysoup.org. 
If you would like to help in some way with the FUMC Team on February 5th, please contact Beth 
McCrea (edgemama@hotmail.com) or the Church Office. 



 Meetings are held on the 
first Wednesday of the 

month. We are planning on 
meeting when COVID re-
strictions allow.  FMI con-
tact Cathy Hubbard  658-
5375 Evening group is not 

meeting. 
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Wednesday Night Friends Study Group—Join this group of ladies (guys are welcome too!) 
starting February 17 for a Lent study: Savior by Magrey deVega. The group meets on Wednesday 
nights at 6pm in the church gym. It’s not too late to join in on the current study, “It’s Not Supposed 
to Be This Way. Finding Unexpected Strength When Disappointments Leave You Shattered”, a course 
by Lysa Terkeurst. FMI contact Sherry Ann Miller at sheryann.miller@angelo.edu).  or  
Sherrie Walker in the Church Office  sherrie@firstmethodist.net.  

  

Classes meet at 9:30am. FMI please contact Sherrie Walker in the Church 
Adult Sunday School Classes 

Due to the pandemic, the class meetings tend to fluctuate. For current infor-
mation on classes and how to connect, please contact Sherrie Walker in the 

Church Office. 
 
 

Classes meeting live and via Zoom: 
Cheers, Journey, S.T.E.R., Harmony 

Classes meeting live only: 
Fellowship/Bayith (meeting together in Bayith Rm.), Seekers, Union. 

Classes currently not meeting: 
Chi Rho 

Fitness Witness  
Usually meet on Wednesdays and  

Thursday at 5:15 in the Church 
Gym  HOWEVER! They are on an indef-

inite break for now. 

Contact Stephanie James FMI 

Classroom Modifications Underway:  As the pandemic continues, it is becoming obvious that we 
need to modify several of our adult classrooms to make live streaming a more user-friendly option. 
We are very excited about getting things up and running and people trained, which is expected to 
happen very soon. Each classroom is being modified and we are close to completion! 

Our Teachers and Studies 

mailto:sherryann.miller@angelo.edu
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Continued from page 9 

Morning Glories  

FEBRUARY 2021 
Our Teachers and Classes 

Upcoming Lent Study 
Pastor Kristie will lead a Lent study for the Morning Glories group 
using Marjorie Thompson’s book “Forgiveness”. Lent, a time 
to reflect on our Christian journey, is an appropriate time to deepen 
our understanding and practice of forgiveness. The study will be of-
fered live (Cheers Classroom) and via Zoom, starting Feb. 16. 
Books are $11. Please contact Lori Francks 
(lfrancks@hotmail.com) or the Church Office FMI.  

New Session of GriefShare—But You are still welcome to come! 
Started Monday, Jan. 25  
 
  
This 13-week, Christ-centered support group is for people who have lost a loved one. 
The group meets weekly and will help you face challenges and move toward rebuilding 
your life.  
     Each session features three parts: A video presentation on topics like comfort, an-
swers and hope, support group discussion with focus, and personal study and reflec-
tion.  
     These sessions are held on Mondays at 5:30pm in the Journey Classroom (Zoom ac-
cess available), and it is being led by a team of trained, caring people who have also ex-
perienced personal loss.  
     If you or someone you know might benefit from this type of support, please contact 
Lori Francks at lfrancks@hotmail.com or Sherrie Walker in the Church Office.  
To learn more about GriefShare, please visit: www.griefshare.org. 

http://www.griefshare.org


Our Pastors and Services . .  . 

   Scriptures for FEBRUARY 

Rev. Scott Bradford 

Rev. Kristie Crisp 

Rev. Dale Weise 
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Senior Pastor 

Associate Pastor 

      S UNDAY WORSHIP  
SERVICES 
              In the Sanctuary… 
 8:30 a.m.   The BRIDGE 
 10:45 a.m.  Traditional 
      In Celebration Hall... 
  11:00a.m Contemporary                     
Livestream by tuning in on 

You Tube & search for First 
United Methodist Church San 
Angelo or go to firstmethod-
ist.net/sundaystreaming; or 
tune into radio KWFR 101.9THE 
FIRE 
 Childcare available during all 
services. Children are always 
welcome in worship. Worship 
activity bags are inside the 
sanctuary front and back doors 
and on the stage in Celebration 
Hall. 
     Hearing Assistance Devices are available in the narthex. 
FirstPlace Café & Info Desk— The open area next to Celebration Hall is our home to 
coffee and donuts, connections with our members and guests, and information about 
our ministries.   The Info Desk is located in the main area near the entrance to the Ed-
ucation wing off of Beauregard Street. 
Holy Communion   We celebrate Communion in all services on the first Sunday of 
each month. We believe this is the Lord’s Table, and all are invited to participate in 
this Sacrament.   In Homes—We will take communion to the homebound. 655-8981 to 
schedule 
OTHER SERVICES FOR WORSHIP AND FAITH DEVELOPMENT 
Sunday School… (Most are Zooming now: Call Office FMI)   Classes for adults, young 
couples, youth, children and infants/toddlers are held every Sunday beginning at 9:30 

a.m. Brochures are available throughout the church to point you in the direction you 
wish to attend or check online:  firstmethodist.net, or call 655-8981 for more infor-

mation. 
Special Seasons and Events…. 
 Morning Glories, a women’s prayer and study group, meet every Tuesday morning at 
10:00 am in the Journey Sunday School Classroom. Studies are led by various mem-
bers and include mission projects, prayers and active discussions. An annual retreat 
highlights this group’s devoted study and communion.  Other study groups are held 
throughout the year. Our online site will list those courses that are available:  
firstmethodist.net  or you can call the office at 655-8981 for more information. 

Associate Pastor 

FEBRUARY 14 
Transfiguration  
Sunday 
Valentine’s Day 
 
2 Kgs 2:1-12 
Ps 50:1-6 
2 Cor 4:3-6 
Mark 9:2-9 

FEBRUARY 28 
Second Sunday 
In Lent 
 
Gen 17:1—7, 15-16 
Ps 22:23-31 
Rom 4:13-25 
Mark 8:31-38 

 FEBRUARY 7 
Fifth Sunday 
After the Epiphany 
 
Isa 40:21-31 
Ps 147:1-11, 20c 
1 Cor 9:16-23 
Mark 1:29-39 

Associate Pastor 
Rev. Nathaniel Hankins 

 FEBRUARY 21 
First Sunday  
In Lent 
 
Gen 9:8-17 
Ps 25:1-10 
1 Pet 3:18-22 
Mark 1:9-15 

                       SERIES  HOLY WEEK 
Feb. 21 -  1st Lent -  Monday "Cleansing the  
                                   Temple" Luke 19:45-48  
Feb. 28 — 2nd Lent - Tuesday "Taxes to Ceasar"      
                                    Luke 20:2-20  
Mar 7th  - 3rd Lent - Wednesday "Spy Wednes 
                                   day - Quiet Day" Luke 22:1-6 
Mar 14th - 4th Lent - Thursday "Preparation for  
                                    Last Supper" Luke 22:7-16 
Mar 21st - 5th Lent - Friday "Arrested"  
                                   Luke 22:47-53 
Mar 28th - Palm Sunday - "Before this week 
                began - Triumphal Entry" Luke 19:28-44 
Apr 1st - Maundy Thursday - "Supper and  
                                   Betrayal" Luke 22:17-23 
Apr 2nd - Good Friday "Convicted and Death"   
                                   Luke 23:13-49 
Apr 4th - Easter - "Resurrection" Luke 24:1-12 



 Children’s Ministry. . . 
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Nursery still looking for folks to work in the nursery during Sunday 
services and occasional scheduled activities throughout the week. 
Must like working with children, must get a background check and 
willing to get Safe Gathered. These are paying positions.   Contact 
Laurel if interested: laurel@firstmethodist.net or 325 655-8981 

 
The Children’s Sunday School program will be 
having fun for the spring semester. They 
are studying The Gospel According to Dr. 
Seuss. 
  The kids get to check out how Dr. Seuss’ 
books work into the Gospel. 

Children’s COATS Needed!  We are collecting new and gen-
tly used children’s coats to disperse to needy children at 
Goliad Elementary. If you have outer garments out-grown 
and no longer needed by your own child, OR you would like 
to purchase a coat to donate the children at Goliad will be 

most grateful!! This is a project that is part of our new and developing Lake-
View Lighthouse Program! 
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FEBRUARY 2021 Youth Ministries. . . 

SPIRIT 

Tony Walker-

SPIRIT  Director 

Chelsea Lytle —

Youth director 

        2021 is definitely underway for the Youth.  Sunday School has dived deep 
into the Gospel of Mark with some great discussions following the video.  Our 
youth also started the new year off with choosing words to live by this year.  For-
get about resolutions; those never last. But having a reminder of their word posted 
in the basement, has really seemed to make a difference so far.  This year has 
already been so fulfilling with lessons, games, and a service project. 
         February has a lot in store for our youth.  We will be heading to Camp Eagle 
on February 5-7 for a Spirit-filled, Jesus centered weekend. On February 14th, 
the Family Faith Formation team has planned a very fun Valentine's dinner and 

have asked for the youth to be in charge of the dinner.  Make sure to come enjoy some yummy spa-
ghetti cooked and served by our very own youth!  
     A few days later, February 17 at 6 pm will be our youth-led Ash Wednesday service! Our youth 
will be preforming every single part of this service, which will include singing, prayers, scriptures, re-
citing a poem, and even the message.  This is definitely a night you won't want to miss out on. 
 
Thanks, Chelsea Lytle 

Director of Youth Faith Formation 
First United Methodist Church  
San Angelo 
325-276-0271     

Balance sheet of life 
 

The most destructive habit      Worry 
The greatest joy                     Giving 

The greatest loss               Loss of Self-Respect 
The most satisfying work             Helping Others 
The ugliest personality trait            Selfishness 
The greatest “shot in the arm”    Encouragement 

The greatest problem to overcome     Fear 
The most effective sleeping pill   Peace of Mind 

The most crippling failure disease  Excuses 
The most powerful force in Life    Love 

The most dangerous act    A Gossip 
The world’s most incredible computer  The Brain 

The worst thing to be without    Hope 
The deadliest weapon    The Tongue 

The two most power-filled words  “I Can” 
The greatest asset         Faith 

The most worthless emotion    Self-pity 
The most beautiful attire    Smile! 

The most prized possession   Integrity 
The most powerful channel of communication  Prayer 

The most contagious spirit   Enthusiasm 
 

LIFE ends, when you stop DREAMING. HOPE ends, when 
you stop BELIEVING. LOVE ends, when you stop CARING.  
So, please share this BALANCE SHEET OF LIFE. FRIEND-

SHIP ends when you stop SHARING. 
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    Honor or  
memorialize someone 
by placing flowers on 
the Chancel.  Contact 
Dori Wegner at 
dori@swcia.com or   
254-718-6189. 

Ours Serving in Military 
Tyler Barden  USAF       

Daryl Bradford Tx NG 
Jason Bird USN     

Chris Cavaness USAF 
 Ryan Gandy USAF   

Savanah Gideon USA  
Johnny Goldthrite USA  

Randall Tye Graham USA                                                       
 Mica Greenwood USN 

Zane Jarvis USAF 
Matt Kuehhas USN 

Weston McIntire USCG  
Josh Mort USAF                                                                     

Danielle Pozun USAF    
Joshua Rodriguez USAF                                                             

Cody Smith  USA                                                                         
 Ryan Tallant USA 

CANCER 

 
In 

Memoriam 
Audrey Ehrlich 

December 27, 2020 

 

Beloved Member of First 
United Methodist Church 

 
“Do not be worried and be 
upset. Believe in God and 
believe also in me. There 

are many rooms in my 
Father’s house, and I am 
going to prepare a place 

for you. ”  
 

John 14:1-2 

R.R. 
Barry Kleypas 
Bill Humble 
Bitsy (Durham) Kirby 
Bonnie Kennedy 
Briana McCall 
Carol Smith 
Caryl Guisinger 
Connie Weems 
Darlene Speck 
Dawn Jackson  
Ethan Miller 
Fay Coleman  
Fred Buck 
Fred Gudmundson 
Jason Bailey 
Jay Moore 
Jeff Peters 
Jeff Ward 
Jennifer Cooper 

HEALTH CONCERNS 

Asking for Prayers . . . 
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In 
Memoriam 

Margaret Tarter 
January 1, 2021 

 
Beloved Member of 

First United 
Methodist Church 

“The Lord is the everlast-
ing God, the Creator of the 
ends of the earth. He does 
not faint or grow weary; his 
understanding is unsearch-
able. 

 
He gives power to the 

faint, and  
strengthens the powerless.” 

 

Isaiah 40: 28-29 

Jerry Tindel 
JoAnn Motl 
Kevin Halfmann 
Kim Hunter 
Kinsley Baker 
Linda Rogers 
Liz Hernandez 
Melissa James 
Michaela Rigsby 
Nicole Kleinsmith 
Raul Najera 
Richard Watts 
Ron Hoelle 
Rosura Gonzales 
Roy Shannon 
Sheryl Bragg 
Shirley Kennedy 
Susan Armstrong 
Vernon Fritze 
Wendy Slaughter 

Anna Eller (granddaughter of Gene Wal-
ton) 

Health Concerns 

Candis Hicks Health Concerns 

Caroline Weatherby Health Concerns 

Dorothy Shuster COVID-19 

Jan Coffey Shoulder 

Joe Sheldon Chemotherapy 

Larry Williams Health Concerns 

Lori Francks Knee 

Pastor Judy Swarts (FUMC Menard) Health Concerns 

Peggy Gainer Health Concerns 

Rebecca Hardegree Crouse Health Concerns 

Sandra Wilson COVID-19 

Stephen Horton COVID-19 

The Family of Katie Perez (Sister of 
Drew Bowles) 

D. 12/19/2020 

The Family of Audrey Ehrlich D. 12/27/2020 

The Family of Margaret Tarter D. 01/01/2021 

In Memoriam 



 IN MEMORY OF                      GIVEN BY                                                                                                                                                   FUND 

JANUARY MEMORIALS 
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 Generosity in Memory of Others . . . 

 There are (3) three easy and convenient ways to give. You can set up a one-time pay-
ment or recurring payments: 
                                      1. ON-LINE thru the Church Website:  
                                           First United Methodist.net/Giving 
                                     2. SMARTPHONE thru GivePlus Mobile app: 
                                            A. Download the free GivePlus app from the App Store or Google             
                                                  Play. 
                                            B. Find our Church by ZIP code or by searching for our Church 
                                                 Name 
                                            C. Donate! 
                                     3. AUTO-DRAFT using your Bank account: 
                                            A. Complete and sign the back of your Pledge Card, attach a 
                                                  voided check and return to the church office. 
To set up recurring payments using your Credit Card, please contact the Business Of-
fice. 
If you have questions or need help, you may contact Juanita in the Business Office or 
email her at Juanita@firstmethodist.net 

FEBRUARY 2021 

FUTURE IMPORTANT CHURCH BUSINESS MEETINGS 
 

Council Meetings—2021—5:30 
                           March 15           May 17        July 19     September 20    November 1 
 
If you are interested in the ZOOM presentation, contact the office for the ID # to access 

Patricia Eckert                                                                                       George & Jane McCrea                                                                                                   Disaster Relief 
                                                                                                                                                                    Cathy Eckert Bruff & Lyn Eckert Hills                     Gen. Church Renovations 
      
Phil Scaggs                                                                                                         Brad & Toni Goodwin                                                                                                          Disaster Relief 
                                                            Roger & Martha Dolliver                                 Massey Trust 
 
Loretta Orsak                                  Tim & Meagan Hunnicutt                                Mature Adults 
 
Audrey Ehrlich                                Gary & Mignon Gammage                               Massey Trust 
 
Margaret Tarter                             Roger & Martha Dolliver                                  Massey Trust 
                                                            Pat Revell                                                             Gen. Church Renovations   
 
Ester Burt                                         Roger & Martha Dolliver                                Massey Trust 
 
Bobby Sturman                              Roger & Martha Dolliver                                 Massey Trust  
 
Sue Gomez                                       Tim & Meagan Hunnicutt                               Youth Ministries  
   
      IN HONOR OF:                             GIVEN BY:                                                       FUND: 
 

Vivian Meyer                                   Tim & Meagan Hunnicutt                               Music/Choir  
(Daughter of  
Robert & Louellen Meyer) 
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The mission of this Church is 
to make disciples of Jesus 

Christ for the transformation 
of the world…” So, help us 

God! 
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Worship Schedule. . . 

First United Methodist Church 

37 E. Beauregard 

San Angelo, Texas 76903 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 
In the Sanctuary  

      8:30 a.m.  The BRIDGE 
      Traditional   10:45 a.m.  

In Celebration Hall –Contemporary 
 11:00 a.m.  

Sunday School 
    9:30 Children & Adults 

 

10:45 Traditional service broadcast on KWFR 101.9 
 Childcare available during all services 

 Children are always welcome in worship.  
Worship activity bags are outside the sanctuary. 

 Hearing Assistance Devices are available in  
 

Livestream by tuning in on YOU Tube (if you are a member) and 
search for First United Methodist Church San Angelo or you 
can go to our website: firstmethodist.net and find the link first-
methodist.net/sundaystreaming; OR tune into radio: KWFR 

101.9 THE FIRE  

If you would prefer to receive your Messenger publication by “snail mail”, 
notify the office at 655-8981 and make your request; or, if you are aware 
that someone does not receive this publication or other FUMC mail 
through e-mail, please have them notify the office. Thank you! 


